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I am pleased to learn that Social Action Forum Irinjalakuda is publishing its 28th Annual Report
with its activities of 2010-11.  Yes! Indeed SAFI has completed another successful year in its history
of credit.  It gives me great joy and happiness at its achievements by establishing a just and gender
harmonious environment.

It is a matter of pride to know that SAFI has been instrumental in undertaking many integral
development activities with a view to improve the living conditions of the poor people irrespective of
caste, creed and race.  I convey my hearty appreciations and congratulations for the excellent and
meritorious services rendered to the marginalized and hapless brethren of our society by the
Organisation.

 I am sure that SAFI would continue its efforts to serve the needy and poor with the same
enthusiasm, vigour and preferential love under the leadership of      Rev Fr Antony Mukkattukarakaran,
Executive Director and all his team members.   I wish and pray that the activities of the Social Action
spread a powerful message of love towards our less fortunate brethren, belonging to every caste
and creed, thus giving a concrete witness to the message of Christ to the people of our contemporary
times.

May our Lord Jesus Christ bless all of you and your efforts abundantly.

Irinjalakuda
16-05-2011 Mar Pauly Kannookadan

Bishop of Irinjalakuda

Bishop’s House, P.B. No 59, Irinjalakuda, Thrissur - 680 121
Ph : 0480 2826830, 2826820. Fax :2825050

E-mail:bphijk@irinjalakudadiocese.com
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Presidential Note

It gives me great pleasure to know that Social Action Forum Irinjalakuda (SAFI) had
another successful year of selfless effort in the support of the poor and less privileged
among us.  This social welfare organization of Diocese of Irinjalakuda has been
instrumental in taking up various developmental projects and programmes for alleviating
the miseries of the human society, especially that of the marginalized and downtrodden.
It is a matter of great joy to know that SAFI has number of activities enriching the human
society through its gospel values. Surely it brings so deep solace in the service to our
God.

Let me take this opportunity to congratulate the Executive Director, Associate Directors
and all the members of SAFI family for their most admirable and dedicated services to
the suffering fellowmen of our society and I wish them all success for its developmental
endeavours.

I invoke God’s grace and richest blessings on all our good benefactors’ and
collaborators.

16-05-2011
Irinjalakuda

Bishop’s House, P.B. No 59, Irinjalakuda, Thrissur - 680 121
Ph : 0480 2826830, 2826820. Fax :2825050

E-mail:bphijk@irinjalakudadiocese.com

With Prayerful wishes
Ever Yours in Jesus

Msgr.  Dr Jose Irimpan
President, Social Action Forum
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Social organization has its own role in the present society to lead, guide as well as to uplift the poor
and the marginalized.    SAFI is immersed in social concerns for the past 33 years is not demanding that it
has gained its maximum, but we tried our maximum.

I  feel   privileged    to   present    the  annual  report  for  the  year  2010-11 of  Social  Action  Forum
Irinjalakuda (SAFI) – a  social  welfare  organization  of  diocese  of  Irinjalakuda. The  God  Almighty
abundantly   blessed   all  our   endeavors in  pursuit of  our  mission   to  transform  the  underprivileged  and
backward  people  irrespective of  caste, creed, race, gender or political  affiliations  towards  better  human
beings.   Sustainable and qualitative social  changes  were  the main  interventions of SAFI so as to
mitigate poverty  and to have improved living conditions.

I thank our Patron Rt. Rev. Dr Pauly Kannookadan, Bishop of Irinjalakuda Diocese and our President
Msgr. Jose Irimpan, for their continued inspiration, encouragement and guidance in all our social concerns.
I sincerely express my profound gratitude to Rt. Rev. Msgr. Jose Palatty, former Executive Director of SAFI
and Rt. Rev. Msgr. Vincent Alappat, former President of SAFI for their excellent service and guidance. I
take this opportunity to thank all our funding agencies for their financial support to the needy.   I also thank
all the Members of Executive Committee, Rev. Fr. Vicars, all the Social Forum Board members and General
Body for their immense support and guidance.

The other aspect I wanted to emphasize is the success of an organization rests in maintaining
transparency of accounts, an able administration and the team work.     Let me appreciate my Associate
Directors Fr. Bency Cheenan, Fr. Seejo Irimpan and all my staff for their dedicated service.

SAFI intends to initiate our future thrust on clean environment, encourage farmers for the organic
agriculture, create a gender balanced society respecting each other, holistic health and value based
education.   May the grace of our Lord “Jesus Christ” envelope our social ministry.

Fr. Antony Mukkattukarakaran
Executive Director
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Introduction

For the integral development of the marginalized
and the poor, Social Action Forum plays an important
role. Thus, having a tie up with Save A Family Plan of
India (SAFPI), Social Action Forum does many
activities to bring up the poor and needy people to the
main stream of our society. And that is the main goal
of SAFP.

With the support of SAFPI we provide support to
289 families who are economically and physically
backward. The selection of families is done by strictly
following the criteria given by SAFPI.  They are in the
field of change to achieve the goal which SAFPI put
forward. They are frequently motivated through
regional meetings, centre level meetings and
especially through monitoring visits by animators.
Under FDP the families get Rs. 800/- each as monthly
assistance. The financial assistance is utilized to
improve the economic condition by starting Lively hood
initiative Programme, basic infra structure and special
thrust for the Human and Institutional development
especially for the professional education of the children
of member families.

Strategies adopted for realization
· Guidance and Motivation
· EDP Training
· Family Counseling
· Regional Gatherings
· Empowering Families Through CBOs
· Monitoring through house visits

WELFARE DEPARTMENT
FAMILY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME (FDP)

Co-Ordinator : Mr. Shoy Kallely
Animators- Mrs. Lisa Benson, Mrs. Shiny Jose, Mrs. Jancy Varghese

Success Story
IR 4071 Omana Vincent Cherayath, Thumboor
SAFP No.90930

This family started to get the financial support from
SAFP since 2004. In the last 6 years they    really
worked hard with the guidance of FDP coordinator and
animators. The head of the family Mr. Vincent was
working in a tea shop at Madras for 10 years. Recently
he gave up that job, came back home. Mr. Vincent
helps Omana in the cow rearing. They were living in a
small hut when they joined in this plan. The applicant
- Mrs. Omana - took initiative for the integral
development of her family. After one year they bought
one cow as a part of IGP. From there on, they
advanced step by step. After 2 years they had 3 cows
and gradually they sold out 2 cows leaving one at
home. Again they bought 2 cows and continued the
same procedure. They got rupees 8000 from the cow
rearing.  From the 3rd year onwards they started
constructing a house with the support from
panchayath, bank loan, ornament loan and help from
SAFP. The construction of the house was fully
completed in 2010 itself. They have 3 children. Three
of them are very much motivated towards a better
future. Accordingly they have succeeded in life. The
elder son is in Kuwait as a Fabricator. The 2nd son is in
a private company at Bombay as QC inspector. The
3rd son is working as sales executive in a surgical
equipment store at Ernakulam. Three of them are in a
good stage. The family is leading a life with peace
and harmony in a full fledged and well furnished home.

I
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1 Housing 58 676200
2 Education 21 505500
3 Treatment 22 235000
4 Loan Repayment 15 119658
5 Live stock Initiatives 24 311726
6 Marriage Purpose 06 70000
7 Land Registration 05 34000
8 Account Closed 50 1089430
9 Drinking Water Connection 04 23000
10 Small Scale Business 13 92000
11 Agricultural Purpose 06 31500
12 Vehicle Purchase 02 32000
13 Insurance Renewal 03 1330
14 Nursing Aid 04 28000
15 Tailoring Centre 07 65500
16 Well Digging 03 27000
17 Toilet Construction 01 10000
18 Service Centres 02 48000

Total 246 3399844

Annual Day Celebrations
This year we celebrated our annual day with

the beneficiaries and their families on 26th February
at diocesan level as desired by the central office.
Around 800 people participated in the function. The
Programme started with a prayer to Msgr. Rev. Fr.
Augustin Kandathil, founder of SAFP. Two
beneficiaries, Jessy Pauly Cherayath, Puthenchira and
Lucy James, North Chalakudy shared their experience
after joining in SAFP followed by a class by Mr. Babu
Master on “Simple Family Life”. The main function was
inaugurated by Rt. Rev Dr. Pauly Kannukkadan,
Bishop of Irinjalakuda diocese. Msgr. Rev. Fr. Jose
Irimpan presided over the meeting. Rev. Fr. Augustin
Bharanikulangara the executive director of SAFPI
delivered the key note address followed by felicitations

by Regional officer, Anu Mathew and Associate
Director Fr. Seejo Irimpan and words of thanks by
Associate Director Fr. Bency Cheenan. After the lunch
break a colorful cultural Programme commenced at
1.30pm and ended at 3.30pm. All the present active
beneficiaries were presented with special gifts and
prizes were distributed to all participants of cultural
Programme.

This annual day was celebrated colorfully
motivating the beneficiaries. One beneficiary exhibited
the fancy ornaments as part of their IGP. They got an
opportunity to mingle with other families enabling to
share their experiences.
Here are a few Clips from the Annual Day
Celebration:-

Sl.No Particulars No.of Families Total RB fund Utilised
Fund Disbursement

Inauguration of Snehasangamam -2011 by
Mar Pauly Kannookadan on 26-02-11

Participants of Snehasangamam -2011
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Social Action Forum Irinjalakuda (SAFI) in
collaboration with the Govt. of India and United India
Insurance co. Ltd., Thripunithura, introduced
Universal Health Insurance Scheme for the benefit
of the people falling under the age group of 3 months
to 70 years.  The Scheme is mainly aimed at those
belonging  to Below Poverty Line (BPL)  with a
subsidized insurance premium. It is also open to
the people who belong to Above Poverty Line (APL)
at a slightly higher rate of premium to meet the
expenses for hospitalized treatment.

Under both these Schemes, the insured will be
eligible for up to Rs. 30,000 for hospitalized
treatment and a coverage of Rs. 25,000 for
accidental death.

Another two insurance schemes  available
through SAFI are known as Swasthya Bima Policy
and Uni Santhwana Insurance.  The Swasthya Bima

MEDI – CLAIM INSURANCE
Co - ordinator  - Mrs. Sainsy Thomas

Particulars 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011

No. of Families 1,239 1,410 1,765 3,192 7,783 8,042
No.of.family Members 3,978 4,112 5,036 12,768 35,056 42,132
Premium Paid 2,61,180 3,45,057 4,67,533 6,40,470 17,28,305 29,06,613
Claim settled 2,58,808 7,18,816 11,25,713 24,65,452 55,18,579

Policy for the common people under the age group of
15 – 65 years has covering for hospitalized treatment
up to Rs.10, 000 as well as an insurance coverage of
Rs. 25,000 for accidental deaths/disability.    The Uni
Santhwana Insurance Scheme A is for the common
people under the age group of 10 - 65 covering the
hospitalized treatment  up to Rs. 1,00,000 as well as
an insurance coverage of Rs. 1,00,000 for accidental
death and Scheme B has covering for Rs. 50,000
each. The duration of all the insurance schemes is
one year.  However it can be renewed for subsequent
years on payment of applicable premium.

The poor and the marginalized people find it very
difficult to meet the exorbitant cost of hospitalization
due to unexpected illness. These insurance schemes
really help them a lot being of very low premium and
reasonably good benefits. About 42,132 clients mostly
poor people from 8042 families have been enrolled in
these schemes with payment of a total premium of
Rs.29, 06,613 in the current year.  This shows the
considerable popularity  the Insurance schemes have
earned.

Almost all the parishes under the Diocese have
generally contributed to make this Insurance Scheme,
mainly meant for the poor people, a great success.

Handing over of cheque of Medi-Claim
Insurance -2011 on  30-12-11
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Micro or community based insurance is a
“mechanism that allows for pooling of resources to
cover the costs of unpredictable future happenings
related events”.  What distinguishes these ‘micro’
schemes from public or private-for-profit insurance
is that the targeted community (the poor) is involved
in defining the contribution level and collecting
mechanisms, in defining the content of the benefit
package and in allocating the scheme’s financial
resources.

The national policy of “Insurance for all” has
been accepted as a viable challenge by SAFI.
Therefore, implementation of this micro insurance
scheme in collaboration with Life Insurance
Corporation of India has been successfully
launched at this Social Action Forum Irinjalakuda
since 2008.  Gramasree self help groups and local
social action units – (parish-wise) are taking active
participation in implementing the scheme.

SAFI successfully concentrated areas under
40 parishes within the diocese of Irinjalakuda.  Over
2000 persons, who are within the age group of 18-
60 and from a lower income group, have been
protected under the cover of Jeevan Madhur Micro
Insurance Scheme.   It is optional for people under
APL brackets. While the policy is optional from 5 to
15 years, the quarterly premium payable range is
from Rs 250 to Rs 500 and the sum assured vary
from Rs 5,000 to Rs. 30,000.

This policy covers benefits including cases of
natural death, accidental death and permanent

disabilities caused by accidents etc.  In case no
claim preferred during the period of policy, the sum
assured will be refunded on maturity of the policy
along with bonus accrued thereon.

If there is a death, surely there is a resurrection
– we firmly believe it.  Though one feels sad in the
demise of a person, this scheme provides to a
certain extend a bit of support and relief to the
nominee of the deceased through the death claim.
This year SAFI could assist 3 families under death
claims worth Rs 24000-/-.  We thank LIC of India
for their legitimate regards and protections to the
Low Income Groups of our society.

JEEVAN MADHUR
MICRO INSURANCE SCHEME

Co-Ordinator : Jancy Anto

2008 - 2009
4,16,215.00

2009 - 2010
18,00,272.00

2010 - 2011
21,027,15.00

Premium
collections of
Various Years
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Housing is considered as the most basic human
need that has to be addressed on a priority basis as it
helps to boost self esteem and identity of an individual
in general and a family in specific.   Our government
and other developmental agencies have recognized
the grave problem, especially within poor and low
income group families irrespective of rural and urban
areas.  It is a reality that state intervention alone in
this sector is inadequate to address the problem and
it is in this scenario, the role of non-government and
community based organizations gain momentum with
a motive to create an amenable environment in
achieving the goal of “SHELTER” for all.

Social Action Forum Irinjalakuda (SAFI), as a
development organization entered into the field of
housing and habitat development in the year 1984.
SAFI takes pride in becoming shelter to the shelterless
by providing financial assistance for construction of
dwelling houses.
The organization has adopted two schemes:-

i)  Social Forum Housing Scheme
ii)  Selavip Housing Scheme

Social Forum Housing Scheme - Under this
scheme, we have received applications from 96
different parishes in the Diocese of Irinjalakuda during
the year 2010-11. The applications having given due
consideration and verification by the department, 55
deserving applicants were selected for support.  This
year, Edathiruthi Forane has been specially selected
in implementing the housing scheme and 9 deserving

HOUSING AND HABITAT DEVELOPMENT
Co-Ordinator : T.L Jose

applicants of this Forane have been provided with
support.    A total of Rs 4,54,392/- has been paid to
55 families for new house constructions and
maintenance work.

Selavip Housing Scheme -    The womenfolk,
all over the world, needs still to be consoled in their
depressed conditions.  The chalice of bitterness of
poverty is always experienced and felt especially by
these womenfolk.  SAFI stands by them, to enable
them to face their situations courageously, without
falling into despair and uselessness; infact, it
encourages women to keep their head high in their
society within their feminism, by the interactions of
various organizations in their local parishes.  It
embraces women of all religions, who really deserve
the sympathetic but courageous, righteous faculties
of our apostolic church.

This scheme has accomplished the dreams of
50 women and their families belonging to Mala and
Kodakara Regions through the program “Ente
Veedu” (my home).   Under this scheme, a support
of Rs 25,000/- from Selavip, contribution from local
Grama-panchayat, local parish units and applicants’
own contribution have ensured the realization of the
dreams of a home.   A total of Rs 12,50,000/- has
been paid to all the 50 family members.

SAFI extends its sincere thanks to Social Forum
Irinjalakuda and Selavip Funding Agency, for their
kind generosity to provide home to the homeless.

Launching  of SELAVIP Housing
Scheme by Mar Pauly Kannookadan

on 30-7-2010

Stella Antony Nadavarambu & family in front of their house
constructed under SELAVIP Housing Scheme 2010
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Description No of Houses Amount
New House 34 Nos 3,50,000/-
Repairing 21 Nos 1,04,392/-
Total 55 4,54,392/-

SOCIAL FORUM GENERAL HOUSING

Regions No of Houses Amount
Mala 25 Nos 6,25,000/-
Kodakara 25 Nos 6,25,392/-
Total 50 12,50,00/-

SELAVIP HOUSING

No of Houses 105
Total Amount 17,04,392.00

GRAND TOTAL

II

With the guidance and financial assistance of
CARITAS INDIA, the Integrated Development
through Empowerment and Action (IDEA) project
was implemented in Irinjalakuda Diocese. The
overall objective of IDEA was the integration of
various development actors and different activities
for the sustainable development and empowerment
in the diocese area. Since the implementation of
IDEA in 2008, Irinjalakuda Diocese has attained
remarkable achievements and paved the way for
the appropriate systems and structures based on
the Diocesan Perspective Plan and Organisational
Development Process.

Diocesan Development Advisory Board
(DDAB), Core Development Cell (CDC), Thrust
Area Committees (TAC), Forum for Integration and
Networking in Development Activities (FINDA) are
the structures formed under IDEA. Along with this,
a Management Information System (MIS), and
Financial Management Information System (FMIS)
where installed in the central office of SAFI.

NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT (NRM)
INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT THROUGH

EMPOWERMENT AND ACTION (IDEA)
Co-ordinator : Siju Mathew

Moreover an effective periodic review and
monitoring system has also been introduced.

The IDEA processes encompass integration
in development interventions instead of piecemeal
approach and promote all the development partners
or stakeholders to join hands for a common goal.
Accordingly, SAFI involved in various integrated
developmental activities based on the thrust areas
identified namely Agriculture, Health, Capacity
building and community based organizations during
this reporting period.

CDC Meeting - 31-8-2010
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Two day workshop for dissemination of IDEA concepts
to representatives of DDAB, CDC, TAC and CCNA 1 35
One day review and reflection meetings of  CDC,
TAC and CCNA 1 16
Two day training on integration of social concepts 1 55
Four (2 days each) day TOT training for 50 core personnel
in management information system and FIMS 4 74
Software maintenance 1
Ten day training on professional
management approach in social work. 1 25
Two day quarterly review meeting on progress achieved. 4 96
Two day TOT training on CBO management 6 251
Two day refresher workshop on leadership development 4 188
Two day training of 45 leaders of 15 agro clubs
on CBO management 1 70
One day review and reflection meeting quarterly for
the 45 leaders of agro clubs 4 174
One day awareness classes on health literacy 9 826
One day review meeting quarterly for 50
Community Health Volunteers (CHVs) 4 169
Health detection camps 6 1158
Palliative care and counseling services 43 56
One day SHG orientation classes 40 1482
Three day leadership and CBO management
 training for CBO leaders 2 191
One day refresher training for 180 leaders 1 167
Four 5 day EDP training 4 165
Medical Support to Poovathussery Pain
& Palliative Care Patients 1 25

Total 138 5223

No. of
Participants.Activities of the Year 2010-11 No. of

Programmes.
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Orientation Class on Pain & Palliative Care at
Poovathussery

 TOT Training on Leadership & CBO
Mangement at Parappukara -19-1-11



� Systems and structures formed and
functionalized

� Development interventions in the diocese
integrated and become more meaningful

� Mutual sharing among the members of the NGO
network

� Dynamics leadership and programme
implementation among stake holders

� Programmes and projects are periodically
reviewed

� Imparted professional approaches in social
work, registration and Legal status of NGOs,
professional management of organizations,
counselling tools and techniques and problems
of youth.

� Improved the leadership and managerial skills
of the 439 CBO leaders

� 1482 SHG members actively attended the SHG
orientation classes and where made aware of
the importance of neighbourhood groups, need
of micro credit systems, different types of IGPs
and documentation systems of women SHGs.

� Through one day refresher class 50 SHG
leaders became more capable to deal with
group endeavours.

� Four 5 day EDP training was imparted to 165
SHG members

� Leadership qualities of 50 farm club leaders
improved

� Review and reflection meetings of agro club
leaders provided ample opportunity to discuss
their common problems and to find out suitable
solutions.

� Health status of the family improved
� 826 people became aware of symptoms,

detection and modern treatment methodologies
of swine flue and dengue fever

� 1158 villagers benefited through health
awareness and health detection camps.

� Community Health Volunteers visited and
provided counselling to identified bedridden
patients.

ACHIEVEMENT HIGHLIGHTS UNDER IDEA PROJECT

Inauguration of Class on Dissemination of IDEA
by Mar Pauly Kannookadan on 14-10-10

Class on Dissemination of IDEA Concepts
14-10-10

 EDP Training on Note Book Making at Sanjo
Ashtamichira -8-12-10 to-12-1210

Health Awareness Seminar at Thumboor
Parish Hall - 1-3-2011
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The integrated development program for the
traditional fisher community addresses four broad
issues based sectors in mutually complementing
and contributory manner, namely, fishermen
liberation and organized development, women’s
empowerment, health and enviornment and
children centered program. Community mobilization
and functional group formation, seminars, training,
workshops and camps, thrift & credit/people’s
banking and occupational development measures,
community health, children’s remedial programs
with complementary learning provisions, talent
development and career orientation, etc.., come
under the purview of program measures. The
programme is purported to keep in its fold 6435
direct beneficiaries and 28500 indirect beneficiaries,
put together constituting about fifteen percent of
the total population in the reference area. This is a
two year programme and we have implemented
the first year activities.

Specific location of the project refers to a
coastal strip lying contiguous for 24 km in length
and up to 3 km in width under clustered occupancy,
predominated by traditional fisher community.
Along the 690 km long coastal line bordering the
state of Kerala, the target area comes almost in
the middle comprising of nine villages –
Kaipamangalam, Kadappuram, Sreenaraya
napuram, Eriyadu, Edavilangu, Mathilakam,
Perinjanam, Methala, and Valapad.   The area
belongs to Thrissur District for civil administration
purposes and in terms of ecclesiastical jurisdiction
it comes under Irinjalakuda Diocese

 INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM FOR
THE TRADITIONAL FISHER COMMUNITY

Co-Ordinator : Priya Shinil

Fishermen Liberation and Organized
Development

As a part of organizing fishermen population into
dynamically empowered groups we have conducted
fourteen village orientation seminars, formed fifty
fishermen groups, gave equipment & material
incentives to fifty fishermen groups and allotted
subsidy to four hundred and sixty two fishermen to
enroll in welfare and insurance schemes. Generally
describing these interventions are very useful to
engage the fishermen in the social development
process.

Women’s Empowerment
Empowerment of women is not just a goal in

itself, but a key to all global development goals
towards the process of bringing them to the
mainstream of the society. In the women
empowerment process we conducted various
activities such as one five day Animators training,
formed one hundred and thirty five women SHGs,
five three day SHG leaders trainings and forty-four
skills development & EDP trainings.  All these
activities helped them to increase awareness on
gender sensitization, community managed credit
system and micro enterprises.
Housing & Basic Infrastructure

In connection with housing and basic
infrastructure development we have conducted nine
village seminars on housing rights and existing
provisions.    Rather than these awareness building
seminars as a solution to drinking water scarcity we Skill development & EDP Training on Pappad

Making at Kaipamangalam

EDP Training on Making of Detergent Items
at Edavilangu 23-09-2010
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have constructed five Ferro cement rain water
harvesting systems.
Health & Enviornment

We conducted a five day village health
animators training programme to impart knowledge
about various aspects of health and to take
immediate steps to curb frequent outbreak of
contagious diseases.   In each of the selected nine
villages we could conduct medical camps to
diagnose their health conditions and to prescribe
medicines.   In acute cases we could provide

hospitalized treatment for their illness.   In the
environment scenario we could conduct nine
workshops on disaster preparedness and
management in all the selected villages.    Moreover
eleven awareness creation classes were arranged
for the people of these nine coastal villages and
had campaigns on clean environment.
Children Centered programs

We organized various children centered
programmes for their overall development which
include formation of fourty-five children clubs,
training for local children volunteers, set up of nine
village libraries and regular week end coaching
classes on remedial education.

 Class on Awareness creation- clean
enviourment at Kaipamangalam on 11-1-11 by

Health Inspector Mr. Vijayan Resoo

1 Village level orientation seminars 14
2 Formation of fishermen groups 50
3 Equipment & material incentives for the groups 50
4 Subsidy for fishermen to enroll in insurance scheme 462
5 Animators training 1
6 Formation of Women SHGs 135
7 SHG Leaders training 5
8 Skills development & EDP training 44
9 Village seminar on housing rights and existing provisions 9
10 Construction of rain water harvesting system 5
11 Training for village health animators 1
12 Village level medical camps 9
13 Workshop on disaster preparedness and management 9
14 Awareness creation and campaign on clean enviornment 11
15 Set up of village libraries 9
16 Formation of Children clubs 45
17 Training for children local volunteers 9
18 Weekend coaching classes on remedial education 9

Sl No Project components implemented No of Units

Training for Children local volunteers at Eriyad
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Out come of Activities
� Formed 50 fishermen groups of men and 135

groups of women.    The groups with a steady
process of development could empower
dynamically.   Micro finance system created and
progressive group savings & credit mobilization
for productive investment started.

� The total number of fishing days increased for
50 fishermen groups because of incentives
received for their groups.

� 135 women self help groups started to earn
supplementary income with the help of EDP
training and the No. of newly started  IGPs.

� Constructed 5 Ferro-cement water harvesting
tanks to solve the drinking water scarcity

� Five day incessant training to 9 village health
animators and the subsequent village level
medical camps for the target group/community
could gain knowledge about various health
aspects and easily avail health services.
Increased the number of working days and
decreased medical expenses

� Conducted 9 village level workshops on disaster
preparedness & management. In each village
we could form village level disaster
management task force to alert the local people
at the time of emergency situation/disaster.

� Conducted 11 awareness creation and
campaign on clean environment. Through
awareness classes local community also could
adopt methods for a clean and eco-friendly
environment.

� In each village we could conduct seminars on
housing rights and provisions available to the
homeless poor families

� Formed 45 children clubs in the selected 9
villages and conducted training for local children
volunteers.

� In each village around 25 below average
students are selected for the routine remedial
coaching classes in two batches totalling to 217.

� Village libraries also setup in all the 9 villages
for the promotion of reading habit and to
increase the  knowledge base and creativity.
Altogether 478 children enrolled for the village
library membership.

SHG Leaders Training at SAFI. Director Fr. Antony
Mukkattukarakaran Inaugurates on 27-10-10

Incentive distribution to Fishermen group at
Edavilangu. Fr. Bency Cheenan (Asso.Director

SAFI) delivering Inaugural Speech

Class on Clean Enviourment - 6-10-10

Village library Orientation at Valapad on 27-5-11
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Sponsored by the Italian Bishops Conference,
Rome, this project is envisaged to promote stable
second line occupation and steady source of
income to rural communities reeling under the
agricultural crisis. This scheme provides a
secondary source of income complementary to the
eventual revival/sustenance of the primary sector
especially for women and ultimately food security
for the entire community.  Dairy farming provides
women with a better economic status. The
ownership of the domestic dairy vested in them and
the income generated, mainly does serve as a boon
to  them.  Ultimately the program is aimed at
sustainable development enlisting meaningful
participation of all in the community adhering to the
principles of empowerment, equity, environment
and economy.

The second year grant received for the project
has been  fully utilized.    We selected  villages in
Ambazhakad Forane Area for distributing the
community development component of the project
like, construction of 80 cow sheds for home dairy

SYSTEMATIC & INTEGRATED
REVIVAL OF DAIRY FARMING

Co–ordinator : Mrs. Sainsy Thomas

and distributing 80 cows with calves, cultivation of
paddy, tapioca, banana and vegetables in 80
hectares of land, organic backyard farming at 20
hectares, fodder grass cultivation at 10 hectares,
training and orientation seminars etc.

Selected five members from each village have
organized and started domestic dairy units by
purchasing one milk yielding cow each with calf.
The domestic dairy farmers are getting milk ranging
from 8 to 10 liters a day from each cow they have
already purchased. The cultivation of paddy by
utilizing organic manure to get good yield,
comparatively better price for the produce and being
able to meet the greater demand of organically
produced food items are some of the major
achievements. The leased land cultivation and
organic backyard farming improved their economic
status and they are able to use organic vegetables
and rice for their own consumption. The
demonstration classes helped them to manage their
newly started income generation programmes
efficiently. The dairy farmers are satisfied with their
occupation and the steady income earned from this
grant.

Fund Distribution for the promotion of Organic
Farming -11-1-11 Inauguration of 2nd Phase Dairy Farming

Utilized amount for project components
Project Head Amount

Cons. of cow sheds for home dairy 500000.00
Milk cows with calves for home dairy 640000.00
Leased land cultivation 416250.00
Organic backyard farming 50000.00
Fodder grass cultivation 25000.00
Training & Orientation 144000.00
Total 1775250.00
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The universe is restricted by the laws of nature.
When man ignores these laws and exploits the
nature, his existence becomes dangerous. SAFI
foreseeing this catastrophe took the initiative to
establish Prakruthi at Kottanalloor for the protection
of nature and promotion of organic agriculture. It
aims to change the wrong notion about the organic
farming is neither profitable nor suitable for the
farming communities.  Our bounden duty is to
protect the farmers’ interests and with that intention
produces quality seeds and seedlings that in turn
convinced the state government to grant license to
Prakruthi.

With the assistance of Italian Bishop’s
Conference, SAFI established a new mother Dairy
with 25 high breed cows. At present, we are able
to provide good quality milk to the people residing
in the vicinity.  This inspired the village dairy farmers
to start domestic dairy units to earn secondary
income. Besides Mother dairy, Prakruthi also have
veterinary clinic and scientific she calf rearing unit
to help the domestic diary units.

As usual, our participation in the well
appreciated Irinjalakuda Cultural festival “Thanima-
2011” was warmly accepted by the public. To
disseminate the reliable organic farming methods
as well as unavoidable organic relationship for the
health of future generations we frequently
conducted trainings and awareness classes. So far
25 classes on organic farming were conducted for
the teachers of Block Resource Centre. By this time,
number of research students and teachers from
agricultural universities visited Prakruthi and
obtained knowledge.

PRAKRUTHI AGRICULTURE NURSERY
KOTTANALLOOR

Farm Incharge : John Varoky

It was under the leadership of Prakruthi, an
awareness class on Preparation of Organic Manure
and Nutritious Kitchen Garden was conducted in
association with AVARD at Kodakara under
‘Puthukkav- Karathode Water Shed Development
Programme’. In addition, one day programme was
conducted at Prakruthi by Vegetables and Fruits
Promotion council to study eco-friendly agricultural
practices.

It was another remarkable attempt by Prakruthi
that to express our deep sorrow and solidarity to
the Japanese people who suffered in the recent
natural disaster. We extended them ‘our healing
touch’ along with Sri Unnikrishna Packnar, the first
Indian Folklore Fusion Team, through “MULA
PADUM RAVU” (a Bamboo Musical Instrument
Symphony).

Prakruthi acts as a liaison between village
farmers and the agricultural departments to
disseminate updated information about the recent
agricultural schemes and modern techniques to the
farmers with out any lose of time.

Prakruthi Flower Show 2011
(6th Feb. to 13 th Feb. 2011)

Mula Padum Ravu Inauguration

Prakruthi Kottanelloor
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Introduction
Human Potential Development is vital to any

form of sustainable growth.  Department of HID co-
ordinates activities of 4 micro based initiatives
namely (I) Self Help Groups (II) Social Action Units
(III) Children’s Clubs  (IV) Farm Clubs.
I.  Self Help Groups

There are 483 women self help groups
affiliated under SAFI.  Usually each SHG has
around 15 to 20 women members residing in the
same locality rather a ‘neighborhood fraternity’.
Objective of this formation is to initiate the process
of empowerment of women thereby contributing
their might to the development of society.  Each
SHG has a president, secretary, joint secretary
elected democratically among the members. There
is a 5 tier structure constituted for the functioning
of SHGs.

SHG meetings are held once in a week in a
given time, day and place, there they share ideas
and impart knowledge on various subjects such as
environmental science, good governance, gender
mainstreaming, entrepreneurship development,
motivational skill and training on accounting and
book keeping. SAFI with its workforce provides
required training and motivation skill to members
of SHGs.  Members engage in various income
generating projects in group wise as well as on
individual basis. Year-wise auditing of each SHG
is being carried out and audited statement of
accounts is submitted to SAFI.
Major activities of Self Help Groups during reporting
year

(i) On 20th July 2010 a new project started
‘Fresh Fruits – Long Life ‘an  initiative of planting
saplings of fruit bearing trees in the households
that are suitable to our tropical climate including
Mango-steen and Rambuttan fruits both rich in
multi-vitamins. Shri V.K.Sreedharan, Writer and
Consultant on Environmental Science inaugurated
the function.  An orientation class was conducted
on health aspect ‘nutrient – an essential substance
for Life and Growth’, by  Dr.Raju Antony, Vice

Principal, Amala Institute of Medical Science. 85
unit leaders participated in the seminar.

(ii)) Onam Mela 2010 :  Onam Mela was conducted
during the month of August at  different places
namely Irinjalakuda, Edathuruthy, Velayanad,
Vellangalloore, Kottenalloor, Aripalam, Xaviyoor,
Puthenchira Forane, Vadakkumkara, Padiyoor,
Kanakamala etc. 185 SHGs participated in the
mela. A Variety of products such as vegetables,
spices, pickles, food materials, handicraft materials,
detergents etc. were ready for sale. These melas
generate entrepreneurship skill and enhance
leadership qualities among women members.

(iii) Adharaneeyam 2010 (Honoring of elected
women representatives to local self governments
& men elected to head the LSGs)

DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN AND

INSTITUTIONAL DEVELOPMENT (HID)
Head of the Department : Paul Joseph

III
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Inauguration of Frsh Fruits - Long Life (A local Initia-
tive of planting fruits bearing tree saplings) 20-7-10

A View of Onam Mela 2010 -19-08-2010



A grand reception was accorded to elected
representatives of Irinjalakuda region and
Chalakudy region on 25th November and for Mala
region on 6th December 2010. 360 elected members
and 3500 SHG women members participated in the
regional centers too. Eminent personalities like
Honorable Speaker Sri. K.Radhakrishnan, Bishop
Mar Pauly Kannookadan, Bishop Emeritus Mar
James Pazhayattil, Vicar Generals, Forane Vicars,
and MLAs of Irinjalakuda, Chalakudy and Mala and
dignitaries from media also came to grace these

occasions. A seminar was also conducted in 3
regions on ‘Role of Women in the process of nation

building’  25th November being the International Day
for Elimination of Violence against Women.
Advocate Alphonsa Antony and Sri V.K.Sreedharan,
the Writer and Development Consultant led the
seminar.

(iv) Organic Vegetable Cultivation
Grant-in-aid of Rs.3000/- each awarded to 18 SHGs
of Mala region for organic cultivation resulted
spreading of organic agricultural practices at nearby
places.
(v) Directors’ visit to Parish SHG units
During the months of December, 2010 and Jauary
& Febrauary 2011 SAFI directors visited parish unit
SHGs  in order to evaluate the programmes/
activities of groups. So far 25 units visited.

Aadharaneeyam 2010- Chalakudy (Bishop Emeritus
Mar James Pazhayattil Inaugurates the function)

Audience View of Aadharaneeyam 2010
25-1-2011

Statge View of Aadharaneeyam 2010
Irinjalakuda 25-01-2011

SHG Leaders Training on Family Budgeting
27-10-10
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Health Awareness Seminar at Velayanad on 08-03-11

KSRTC CHDY Cleaning day - Oct.2-2010
A Programme of Health and Hygiene



II. Social Action Units.
There are 130 social action units constituted

democraticallty at parish level. These units
undertake welfare as well as developmental
initiatives with financial support from SAFI in
addition to their own social welfare activities.
Chalakudy Social Action Unit members conducted
a cleaning programme at KSRTC premises and
surrounding areas as a part of promoting health
and hygiene which is one among many social
interventions.
III. Balasree Children’s Clubs

Children’s Clubs are formulated with the
objective of developing the creativity in children in
parallel with their academic growth. There are 80
children’s clubs started during the period of 2009-
2010. An art competition was held during the month
of June 2010 for Light Music, Pencil Drawing and
Essay Writing at forane levels such as Kuttikad,
Kodakara, Chalakudy, Ambazhakad, Mala,
Puthenchira, Irinjalakuda, Edathuruthy, Kalparambu
and Parappukkara. 140 children participated in the
events. Those who scored first and second ranks
were awarded with prizes.

IV. Farm Clubs
There are 15 farm clubs out of which 8 got

accreditation of NABARD (National Bank for

Agriculture and Rural Development). NABARD
provides Rs.10000-00 grant to each farm club for
administration expenses and Rs.2000-00 to SAFI
as promotional grant for 3 consecutive years. These
farm club members mostly engage in vegetable,
plantain, and paddy cultivation. Also they impart
training and technical advice from agricultural
experts.

V.  SAFI Family Counselling centre
Family councelling centre working under SAFI

is attached to HID department and has completed
one year of succesfull service. During its one year
of service it has attained to solve the the problems
of several needy individuals and families.

As we know in the fast moving society, people
have no time to spend to listen to his own family
members, friends and neighbours in order to face
the reality and in order to cope up with the problem
situation. Psychological support is provided through
the centre. Professionly qualified counsellors attend
the clients and help them to take correct steps to
solve their problems. The type of varios counsel-
ling services offerd from the centers are for
personality disorders, Marital mal adjustments,
experimental relations, accademic problems,
psychatric problems, alchoholic addicts, broken
families due to debt and economic crisis;
According to the clients need the centre arrange
various kinds of supports andalso give financial
assistance etc. to suitable institutions. In this
connection one of the major refferal centers of
Navachaithanya at Aloor.

During this period under report 20 new cases
were attended and 15 cases where followed up to
continue to give them support to cope up with the
arising situation.
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 Balasree Arts & Sports Club Kazhimbram participates
in the competition on Pencil Drawing- 30-12-2010

Members of Jeeva Farm club Karoor partici-
pate in the seminar on Agricultural practices

Farm Club Members in the agricultural activites



CHILDREN WITH DISABILITIES
On formation of Social Action Forum

Irinjalakuda and its registration by Travancore-
Cochin, Literary, Scientific and Charitable Societies
Act of 1955 (Registration No.166 of 1983) during
1983, the department of rehabilitation came into
existence.  During 1994, SAFI conducted a survey
to identify children with disabilities.  The survey
identified a number of children suffering from severe
and multiple disabilities under the jurisdiction of
Irinjalakuda Diocese. Taking into consideration the
results of the survey, SAFI has set out two
programmes to rehabilitate children with disabilities
to the main stream of our society,– Community
Based Rehabilitation in 1995 and Institution Based
Rehabilitation in 1998.
Community Based Rehabilitation (CBR)

Today we have a total of 630 children with
disabilities under the CBR programme.   These
children are assisted by SAFI with the limited
resources received from the Liliane Fonds through
the half yearly project.  Efforts are being made to
extend all possible assistance to all the children
with disabilities.  We could extend help for Surgical
correction, treatment, medicine, Special Schooling,
Schooling, Higher Education, Vocational Training,
Job Orientation, IGP, Artificial Limbs, Training Cum
Awareness Class to parents on health care and
preventive measures.   Liliane Fonds – a

Netherlands based funding agency came forward
with assistance nominating its Mediator from SAFI.
During the year a total of Rs 5,79,145/- has been

REHABILITATION
Coordinator : E. J. JoseIV

paid among 240 children with different disabilities.
Our sincere thanks to Liliane Fonds for their
immense support to children with disabilities.

Today, the cost of medicine, hospital charges
and surgeries are exorbitant and beyond the reach
of poor families.  Parents have to struggle hard to
meet such expenses.  Even, there are cases where
parents had to sell out their own houses and landed
properties for the sake of providing important,
immediate and serious surgeries to save the life of
their kids.  With the support from an Italian Funding
Agency known as UMMI-Fib, SAFI provided support
to over 100 children below the age group of 16,
economically backward and who are suffering from
serious and acute cases of heart surgeries, Kidney
related problems, Kidney transplantation,
Leukemia, severe deformities or cases of such
nature since last one decade.   We thank UMMI-
Fib for the immense help provided to the poor
children of our society.

Registration with National Trust - Social
Action Forum Irinjalakuda was registered with
National Trust for four years from 2005 to 2009.
Efforts to renew the registration could not be
materialized due to reasons beyond our reach.
However, we have completed online registration
with National Trust during the month March 2011.
owerHH

Institution Based Rehabilitation (IBR) – In
a survey conducted during 1997 it was brought out
that there is an increased trend of children with
disabilities.  Considering the serious issue of
children with MR disabilities, a Day Care School
known as Ashanilayam started functioning at
Kottanellur since July 1998.  Subsequent upon the
necessity of a Residential Centre at the same
locality, SAFI established a home away from home
known as Kripabhavan and started functioning in
September 2002.   These institutions are functioning
well within the limited resources under IBR
programme of SAFI. 75 children with mental
retardation are being assisted under IBR program.

Ashanilayam  -  Special School for Mentally
Challenged – The special school provides self help

Inauguration of Healing Touch - 2010
on 11-08-2010 by Mar Pauly Kannookadan
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skills, activities of daily living, horticulture therapy
and vocational training in addition to elementary
education.  The school has been registered with
the State Government of Kerala during this year
with retrospective date from June 2006.    75
children with mental disabilities are being taken care
at this school.  Physiotherapy and Speech therapy
are being provided to needy children.

Horticulture therapy is unique to Ashanilayam
special school and the school compound itself is
flourished with full of green plants and herbal
bushes of bio-agriculture nursery.   This therapy
helps children to live in an environment of nature
and enjoy pure and fresh air.  As a result, the MR
children develop not only mentally but also their
integral development of memory power, digestion,
joints flexibility, improved speech, energetic
movements etc.  The special school participated in
district level sports activities.

The school has regular PTA meetings,
periodical medical clinics, awareness classes to
parents and family members etc. All the students

took active participation in school tour.  The school
celebrated its annual day on 15th March 2011
ensuring full participation of all inmates of the school
and their parents.

Kripabhavan  -  Residential Centre for
Mentally Challenged -   This institution takes care
of  15 MR children to provide “In House”  training
and it is a - home away from home - for these
children.   All the children are provided with an
atmosphere similar to their own home for their
integral development not only for their nutritious
food but also in providing all skills and activities for
daily living including behaviour modification,
communication skills and training required by which
these children are capable to live in a dignified way
at their own home and in our society.

Kripabhavan is being supported with financial
assistance for maintaining its inmates by a funding
agency of a papal agency for humanitarian and
pastoral support known as CNEWA.  During this
financial year they have subsidized with Rs
81483.55. We extend our heartiest thanks to
CNEWA for the immense support and guidance.

Class for the Parents by Sri. Martin (St. James
Hospital, Chalakudy on World Rehabilitation

Day  8-12-10

Mar Pauly Kannookadan Congratulates the
newly elected Members of Velookara GP

 8-12-10

Annual day celebrations of Ashanilayam,
Kripabhavan and Prakruthi Kottanallur 15-03-2011
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Assembly of Ashanilayam and Kripabhavan
Students



Poverty in family acts as a major barrier in
children’s education.  Poor families having brilliant
children, with lack of adequate financial back up
are forced to send their wards to fields for
supporting them. The case is more severe with a
girl child who is forced to discontinue study, owing
to financial crisis resulting in engaging in house hold
activities or helping in traditional family based
occupations.  The phenomenon is widely seen
especially in rural areas where poverty is
experienced at its apex level because of inadequate
livelihood opportunities available.  SAFI has seen
and experienced the tragedy on many occasions
by involving in a variety of programs implemented
since 1980’s.  To bring about a difference in
children’s education, SAFI has designed and
implemented a plethora of educational assistance
programs targeting children hailing from poor
families.

Professional Education - During the year
1997, SAFI made advancement from elementary
education to providing support in professional
education by introducing “Professional Education
Scholarship Scheme”.   Under this scheme, SAFI
could succeed in extending relief to over 600
brilliant students from poor families.

During the academic year 2010-11, a sum of
Rs 1, 60,000/- has been spent to support such
students.  The following categories of students were
supported:-
B Sc Nursing - 34000.00
Engineering - 45000.00
General Nursing - 74000.00
M B B S - 7000.00

Community Aid Child Education
Sponsorship Program  -  Keeping the vision of

EDUCATION
Co-Ordinator : Mrs. Baby Joy

providing support to academically brilliant students
from lower socio-economic background to attain
higher professional education and to create
conducive environment wherein children attain
physical, mental and psychological growth and
maturity for holistic development, SAFI in
partnership with Rajagiri Out-Reach and 31 local
parishes, introduced child education sponsorship
program to 620 children (i.e. 20 children each from
31 centers).   The program is blended with almost
all the components for making a child academically
par excellent, physically developed and emotionally
mature.  It aims at establishing at each local units
facilities like, children’s library, sports clubs, career
guidance and counseling, tuition program,
Souhrudam camps, supplementary nutrition
program, medical insurance program, literary clubs,
etc. This is a program of 8 long years and has
successfully completed 6 years.  The expenses
involved to implement the program per year is Rs
9, 30,000/-.

Souhrudam Camp:    Training of Trainers for
‘Souhrudam Camp’ was organized at Social Action
Forum Irinjalakuda.  Two teachers each from 31
Social Action units attended training and took the
lead role in organizing the Souhrudam camp at local
centers.

Free Entrance Coaching – With a sincere
desire to create professionals  SAFI is providing
free entrance coaching to 25 brilliant children from
economically poor families every year at the
institutes of Professor P C Thomas.  Social Action

Leaders Training Program (TOT)
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Sanjo Industrial training and production
centre Ashtamichira is a production centre of
Social Action Forum, engaged in the manufacture
of quality wooden furniture and building materials .
The product of this Unit are famous of it quality
trusted by  general public . The entire profit is utilised
for the education program of the mentally chal-
lenged children of Ashanilayam and Kripa Bhavan
Kottanellur and also for the charitable works Social
Action Forum Irinjalakuda . The institution is guided
by Fr. Seejo Irimpan (Associate  Director Social
Action Forum) with three office staff and  about  30
workers.

Forum Irinjalakuda is extremely thankful to
Professor P C Thomas for his social concern in
providing opportunities to deserving brilliant
students to professionalism.

Inauguration of Leaders Training Program by
Rev. Dr. Clement Chirayath, Chancellor,

Diocese of Irinjalakuda

Asha Bhavan Edakulam Students of 2010-11
with Headmistress Rev. Sr. Beatrice

SANJO INDUSTRIAL TRAINING
AND PRODUCTION CENTRE ASHTAMICHIRA

Project Implementation Committee Meeting
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Nursery School
‘Asha Bhavan’ nursery school is a blessing for

the children of economically backward parents
residing in the locality of Shanmugham canal at
Edakulam.  Twenty nine children have successfully
completed their nursery schooling.  Asha Bhavan
is dedicated to instill the light of education in
children.  We thank Rev. Sr. Beatrice for her
dedicated services for Ashabhavan.

Manager : Antony M.J.



Addiction to psychoactive substances is the
most dreadful epidemic of the 21st centuary affect-
ing mostly the younger generation who are craving
for the pleasure of life. This destroys not only our

NAVACHAITHANYA DRUG AWARENESS
COUNCELLING AND  ASSISTANCE CENTRE ALOOR

Director : Fr. Benny Karumalikkal

SANJO SADAN AYURVEDIC INTEGERATED
REHAIBILITATION CENTRE FOR ADDICTS

ANANDAPURAM

rich cultural heritage, but also the sanctity and sta-
bility of our family relations, since this addiction
affects the normal thinking and behaviour pattern
of an individual. To fight against this social epidemic,

By March 20 th we have completed 20 years
of prestigious activities of Navachaithanya. During
this period, we had conducted 247 de -addiction
camps in which 11295 addicts of alchol or drugs or
both had attended with their spouses. In the last
year ie.  from  April 2010 to March 2011, we had 12
such camps in which 737 substance have partici-
pated, not only from the entire state of Kerala but
also from other states. During this period we have
completed 946 individual counselling, 465 family
counselling and 292 group sessions for those cli-
ents and their families. In the same financial year,
we had 12 follow up programs for the above pa-
tients and families in which about 1400 ex-camps
had attended along with their spouses and children.
Also we have given seoerate classes for their wives
as Al-Anon program(2 days) on every alternate
mouth end.

As a part of our follow up programs we had
also visited about 515 houses of our campers and
their 26 A. A  groups throughtout Kerala. We had
10 staff meetings and 12 A.A group leaders and
animators meeting in the last year, to evaluate, to

improve and to chalk out new programmes. Also
we had given 40 awareness classes  to various
targets groups, especially to college and school
students through out Thrissur district,in which ex-
cise department had a good role in organising them.

During the Holy Week the staff of the both the
centers had a three day retreat as an enrichment
program  at Sanjo Sadan. Also we had annual
picnic to Trivandrum and Kovalam , in which the
staff and resource persons of both the centres had
participated most enthuesticaly with their families.

We thank the Almighty Lord for having enabled
us to complete 20 years of Navachaithanya’s
prestigeous services most smoothly and
satisfactorily without a break, we express our heart
felt gratitude to our beloved father Mar Pauly
Kannookadan for his magnanimous mind to visit
our campers almost every month to shower his
blessings on us and to give valuable advice to us.
Also we are proud to say that with the timely
guidence and support of our mother concern SAFI
and Sister concern Sanjosadan we could achieve
all these.

Director : Rev. Fr. Pauly Kanookkadan
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Navachaithanya started its first councelling cum
awareness centre at Aloor in March 1991. By being
in this field for a few years, we understood that the
treatment and rehabilitation are the two ineviteble

stages of Deaddiction.Thus we started a De-addic-
tion  cum rehabilitation centre of 15 bedded
hospital at Anandapuram in september 1994.

During the last 16years of its service ,4942

addicts and their families were given treatment and
counselling services . Most of the patients are
motivated to this centre by our Ex- addicts and also
from the Navachaithanya  De-addiction camps
 conducted every month by our Drug Awareness
Counselling Centre at Aloor . Thus the demand for
treatment and counselling services for alchoholics
and drug addicts are increasing day by day. Due to
lack of facilities we are forced to convert our  15
bedded hospitals  to 30 bedded hospitals from
september 2000 onwards by taking an adjacent
building for rent and also  by appointing more staff
members as required. Following are the activities under going at this

centre:
De-addiction Treatment:Treatment shedule

mainly consists of Medicines, councelling,
Awarenes program,Therapies and Follow Up.

Medicines:For the betterment of patients we
providethe Physician, Psychiatrist, Psychologist,
Gynecologist and Ayurvedic Doctor.We give 90 days
medicines which mainly consist of ayurvedic
packages ie,Nasyam,Thalam, Pichu and daras.
Ayurvedic treatment includes flare capsule, Oil Bath,
Amalkadi Kashayam for kidney and liver purifica-
tion, and Eladi candy for minimising the smokingInauguration of  Annual day Celebrations

Christmas free from Alchol
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TREATMENT PROCEDURE AT SANJA SADAN (April 2010-March 2011)
No.of

patients
No.of

Counselling Sobriety A.A
Meeting

Al.Anon
Meeting

Camp
Attended

April 27 512 24 34 26 1
May 22 542 19 37 28 1
June 25 499 21 45 23 4
July 29 484 27 46 24 5
August 30 462 26 59 34 5
September 21 456 19 70 41 11
October 24 368 22 57 23 6
November 31 450 28 52 31 5
December 25 393 23 85 55 4
January 33 437 31 47 19 4
February 26 487 23 71 39 4
March 25 537 21 75 44 8

TOTAL 318 5627 284 678 387 58



tendency. Inorder to get a better impact for the
ayurvedic treatment we have changed our menu
into pure vegetarian mostly fibre content  food.
Allopathic medicines are  also given to patients who
required it.

Counselling: This centre provide life long
counselling services. It includes individual counsel-
ling, spiritual councelling, Marital councelling and
Family councelling to the parents, family members
and their spouses. In the last financial year 318 pa-
tients took treatment. Out of them 4360 where
 individual sessions, 946 families sessions and
321group sessions.

Awareness Program and Therapies:These
sessions where given to patients who had to stay
at this centre from 22-31 days depending on their
recovery period. It includes classes, group interac-
tions, prayer therapy, music therapy, group therapy,
diary writing and evaluation. Besides these
physical and intellectual programes we do have
Yoga, Meditation, Exercises, Reading, Indoor and
Outdoor games.

Follow Up: Discharged patients are given life
long follow up accordin to each ones requirements.
This centre also maintain constant contact with the
Ex- patients through letters, Tele Phone, Home visit
and also through Navachaithanya publications.
Occasionaly we organize follow up gatherings
besides classes and seminars for their souses and
children.

Referral Camps: Most of the Ex patients are
referred to one week De-addiction camps at
Navachaithanya counselling centre, Aloor where
they are given rigorous training on all most all
aspects of life inorder to replant them to normal
stream of life.So far more than 1794 patients were

referred to De-addiction camp. Acute psychiatric
cases are referred to Sacred Heart Hospital Pullur.

A.A Groups: The De-addicted patients are
made members of their local A. A groups. They meet
together once in a week to share their experience,
achivements and also the problems that they are
facing daily. Navachaithanya has already formed
about 38 A.A groups in between Kozhikode and
Ernakulam District For the Ex- patients.

Rehabilitation: Even after the treatment the
patients who are neither accepted by their families
no have the courage to face their previous
surroundigs are allowed to stay for a while  at the
centre until they get the confidence to stand on their
feet. They are also helped to get a new job . We
have so far rehabilitated 218 Ex- addicts.

Awareness Program: Since prevention is
better than cure,we also conduct many out reach
programmes in and around Thrissur district for
students, youths, couples, employees, parents,
teachers and  family units as well as for the public
ocassionaly. Usually seminars, Audio visual aided
classes, skit plays and group discussions and com-
petitions are organised according to their aptitude
and age.

Every year we conduct classes in schools
colleges and other groups on May 31st the Non
Tobacco Day and on June 2nd international day
against  Drug abuse and illicit trafficking. Through
these illicit classes our intention is to give
awareness about these and its demerits.

Through the monthly publications,
Navachaithanya bulletin, every day programmes
and activities of Navachaithanya are known to its
A.A group members and its well wishers .  Also other
various informative articles on topics of Alchoholism,
Drug addiction, Its prevention and treatment as well
as  matters connected with family life are  also made
available throug it. Sanjo Sadan Ayurvedic
Integreted Rehabilitation centre fir addicts has
provided treatment to 4942 addicts of alchohol and
drugs. We are proud to admit that only with the grace
of god and by the united and dedicated team work
of our Staff, resource persons and A.A Groups  along
with the financial aid from the Ministry of Social
Justice and Empowerment. We could render our
services to as much victims of Alchohol and
substance Abuse through out kerala.

Seminar at LBSM HSS Avittathoor on
Non-tobacco day
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The Department of Documentation of
Social Action Forum Irinjalakuda ( SAFI)
functions to document and disseminate the
findings, challenges  and the concerns of the
society  and to record and preserve all
developmental interventions of this
developmental organization  for the generations
to come.  Data, based on facts, information   and
learnings   from various projects   are
documented and it functions as a data bank and
resource centre.

We adopt Text Report   Documentation in
Hard and Soft Copies, Photo Documentation in
albums, Computer Hard Disk, Video and Audio
Documentation in Computer CDs, DVDs in
Chronological/ year wise and Department/
project/ program wise.

It functions as a safe custodian of all
valuable documents of SAFI such as title deeds,
Registration Certificates, Agreements, Annual
Reports, General Body and Executive
Committee Meetings etc.

It also takes a leading role to conduct
Monthly staff meeting (last Friday at 3 p.m)

DEPARTMENT OF DOCUMENTATION

where each and   every activities and planning
of SAFI,  project/ Department wise are
presented by the project/Department heads  with
the help of  LCD.

Monthly Plannings of SAFI are regularly
published in the Monthly Diocesan Bulletin. Day
today functions, events, Programs, Trainings,
success stories, case studies, Positive and
negative learnings of the projects  and activities
of SAFI  are periodically published in quarterly
released magazine named “SAFI NEWS”.

The SAFI’s Website www.safijk.org is an
opening and access to the universe through
which daily activities, views, objectives  and
mission of SAFI are depicted.

At the end of every financial year the Annual
Activity Report is also published which reflects
the programs and activities implemented along
with the audited statements of accounts of that
year.

May I take this opportunity to thank all the
Media  and channels for being with us and for
giving sufficient coverage on the  multifarious
activities  of SAFI and  all the Print and electronic
media for their earnest co-operation .

Co-ordinator : P.P. Peter
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CHAIRMAN

1. Rt. Rev. Dr. Pauly Kannokadan, Bishop’s House, Irinjalakuda – 680121 (Ph : 2826830)
PRESIDENT

2. Msgr. Dr. Jose Irimpan, Bishop’s House, Irinjalakuda- 680121 (Ph : 2826830)
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR / SECRETARY CUM TREASURER

3.  Rev.Fr. Antony Mukkattukarakaran, Ashanilayam, Kotanelloor – 680 172
ASSOCIATE DIRECTORS

4. Rev.Fr. Bency Cheenan, Social Action Forum Irinjalakuda – 680 121 (Ph : 2826990)
5. Rev. Fr. Seejo Irimpan, St. Antony’s Balabhavan, Puliyilakunnu, Ashtamichira P.O, 680731

(Ph : 2890295, Mob : 9846133850)
ASSISTANT SECRETARY

6. Sr. Elsy Kokkatt CHF, Holy Family Convent FATRI Veloor, Arnos Nagar P.O. 680 601
VICE PRESIDENT

7. Mr.Xavier Pallippadan, Pallippadan House, Kottackal P.O. 680732 (Ph : 9446457658)
FORANE VICARS

8. V.Rev.Fr. Sebastian Ezhekkadan, St.Thomas Cathedral Church, Irinjalakuda, 680121 (Ph : 2826376)
9. V.Rev.Fr. Vincent Parayil , St. Stanislaus Church, Mala, 680732 (Ph 2890215)
10. V.Rev.Fr. Jose Maliekal, St. Mary’s Forane Church, Chalakudy, 680307 (Ph : 2701314)

ONE REPRESENTATIVE FROM EACH FORANE

11. Mr. Thomas Thathampilly, Thathampilly House, Pullur, Oorakam, 680683 (Ph : 9349000580)
12. Mr. Paul T. Kurian, Thekken House, Near Vettukadavu, Chalakudy, 680307(Ph : 999544732)
13. Mr. Jose K.V, Karukuttikaran House, P.O Thumboor, 680682 (Ph : 2786529)
14. Mr. Antony Malpan, Malpan House, Mattathurkunnu P.O. 680684 (Ph 2723918)
15. Mr. Mathew C P, Chakkalakkal House P.O, Aripalam – 680 688 (Ph : 2860452)
16. Mr. Francis E.A, Elamkunnapuzha Illikkal House, Anandapuram P.O, 680323 (Ph : 3202248)
17. Mr. Babu P.K. Pariyadan House, Kuttikad P.O. 680721 (Ph : 2746567)
18. Mr. Davis Kachappilly, Kachappilly House, Kalloor, Annamanda P.O. 680741 (Ph : 9249893686)
19. Mr. Thomas P.A Panjikkaran House, Mala.P.O 680732 (Ph : 2893352)
20. Mr. Francis I.D, Inchodikkaran House, Karalam P.O.680711 (Ph : 2885208)

REPRESENTATIVES FROM THE GENERAL BODY

21. Mr. A.D Pathrose, Ainikadan House, Mupliyam 680 312 (Ph : 9388935242)
22. Mr. P.G Joseph , Paramben House, P.O. Parakadavu, 683579 (Ph : 2473159)
23. Mrs. Gracy Devassy, Thadikkaran House, Edamuttam, Edathiruthy West 680703 (Ph : 2878459)
24. Mr. Rappai Lonappan, Vezhaparambil House, North Chalakudy,680307 (Ph ; 2703883)
25. Mr. George V.O, Vettiyadan House, Vennur P.O., Alathoor 680741 (Ph : 2772743)
26. Mr. Maichel. C.V, Chittilappilly House, Kallamkunnu, P.O. Nadavaramba 680661 (Ph : 2827447)
27. Mr. K V Roy, Kallupalam House, P.O. Mothirakkanny – 680 721 (Ph.2799415)
28. Mr. Baiju C. Abraham, Cheriyalath House, Anandapuram.P.O 680323 (Ph : 9495046974)
29. Mr. Joy P.P, Panikulam House, Kuzhoor, Eravathoor P.O, 680734 (Ph 9446622632)
30. Mr. Sojan Menachery, Menachery House,Palayamparambu- 680 734 (Ph.947442188)

EXPERTS FROM THE GENERAL BODY

31. Sr. Gildas CMC, Secretary, AVARD Bhavan, Chalakudy, 680307, (Ph :  2701964)
32. Mrs. Seena Poulose, Chakkalakkal House, Malapallipuram P.O.,Thiruthumuri 680732
33. Mr. Chacko Master, Parekadan House, P.O. Karoor, 680697  (Ph : 2787384)
34. Rev. Dr. Joy Nellissey, PACS  Kallettumkara, Kallettumkara P.O. 680683 (Ph : 2880439)
35. Mr.Paul Louis, Thekkineth House, Near Ayyankavu Temple, Irinjalakuda – 680121 (Ph : 2823021)
36. V. Rev. Fr. Jolly Vadakkan, St.Mary’s Forane Church, Puthenchira East – 680682 (Ph : 2890306)
37. Rev. Fr. Benny Karumalikkal, Navachaithanya, Aloor, 680683 (Ph : 2720772)
38. Rev. Fr. Pauly Kannookkadan (Jr), Sanjo Sadan, Anandapuram P.O, 680323 (Ph : 2881895)
39. Adv. M.J. Baby, Manikkathuparambil House, Irinjalakuda 680 121 (Ph : 2820755)
40. Adv. E. T. Thomas, Elamkunnappuzha House, Irinjalakuda North, 680125 (Ph : 2822622)
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18-10-1978 Msgr. G.T. Thekkekara was appointed as Ist Director
07-07-79 General body of Social Action was constituted
02-05-80 Inauguration of Social Forum Kuries
16-05-82 Registration in Ministry of Foreign Affairs (Reg. No. 052900055)
28-07-82 Demise of Msgr. G.T. Thekkelkara
01-08-82 Fr. Paul Elamunnapuzha was appointed as IInd Director
18-08-83 Registration of Social Action as Charitable Society (Reg. No. 166/83)
23-01-84 Social Action Office at Pastoral Centre
19-03-85 Blessing of Sanjo I.T.C
10-03-86 Sale Tax exemption C.S.T. 25166554 K.G.S.T. 25161554
02-07-86 Inauguration of Asha Bhavan, Edakulam
09-07-86 Registration under Factory Act No. IJK. 255
14-10-86 S.S.I. Registration No. 0905470/86
08-06-87 Social Action Office is shifted to 1st floor of Pastoral Centre
05-01-88 Inuguration of Tailoring Centre, at Asha Bhavan
18-01-89 Fr. Sebastian Ezhekadan was appointed as IIIrd Director
18-01-89 Fr. Varghese Vazhappilly was appointed as Associate Director
26-07-89 Fr. Anto Thachil was appointed as Associate Director
26-07-89 Fr. George Kalan was appointed as Principal Sanjo I.T.C
19-03-91 Inauguration of Navachaithanya, Aloor
06-02-92 Started Social Action Electronics Training & Production Centre
11-07-92 Social Action Electronics Unit handed over to Forum for Social Action (Reg. No. 235/92)
10-09-94 Inauguration of Sanjo Sadan, Anandapuram
17-06-95 Social Action Office was shifted to Social Forum building
17-01-96 Fr. Joy Kadambatt was appointed as IVth Director
17-01-96 Fr. Joseph Palathingal was appointed as Associate Director
01-08-97 Income Tax exemption U/S 80 No. 17A/Tech/Inst/S9/88-89
04-07-98 Inauguration of Ashanilayam, Kottanellur
01-08-98 Inauguration of Formal I.T.C. in Sanjo Complex, Ashtamichira
23-12-99 Income Tax Permanent Account Number (Pan) No. AABTS 2458 P
21-02-01 Inauguration of the new Block of Ashanilayam for Vocational Training
28-06-01 Fr. Wilson Erathara was appointed as Vth Director
28-06-01 Fr. Benoy Pozholiparambil was appointed as Associate Director
14-03-02 Inauguration Sanjo Computer Academy, Ashtamichira
10-09-02 Blessing of Kripabhavan Kottanellur
28-01-04 Fr. Saji Ponminissery was appointed as Associate Director
17-02-04 Inaugugration of Prakruthi-Centre for Research and Training in Organic Farming
18-04-05 Sliver Jubilee Celebrations
20-04-05 Inauguration of Vocational Training Centre, Kottanellur
20-04-05 Inauguration of Bio-Tech Lab, Kottanellur
07-05-05 Govt. recognized Prakurthi, Kottanellur  as District level Nurssery

(Under AEZ) Go No. 9801/03 (15B)
27-06-05 Registration of Ashanilayam Speical School, Kottanellur by the State

Governemnt-EDN/TSR/25/2006 Dt.27-06-2006
21-12-05 Prakruthi, Kottanelloor promoted as Govt. Licenced Agricultural Nursery LIC

No.27/21-12-05
18-01-06 Fr. Jose Palatty was appointed as VIth Director
31-01-07 Fr. Seejo Irimpan was appointed as Asso. Director
28-01-10 Fr. Antony Mukkattukarakaran was appointed as Asso. Director
12-08-10 Fr. Antony Mukkattukarakaran was appointed as VIIth Director
12-08-2010 Fr. Bency Cheenan was appointed as Associate Director32


